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 HAN79R 
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS

Handbrake Conversion kit for  
HZJ 78/79 series Landcruiser

FJ75 and HJ75

6 CYL DIESEL NON TURBO
Updated 2019

Handbrake Installation

 

Type 2 design caliper introduced 1/1/2010 shown incl shield kit

The replacement handbrake is a simple disc arrangement which bolts to 
the rear of the gearbox transfer case with a mechanical caliper bolted to 
the case and a solid disc rotor attached to the output shaft flange.

Before commencing, ensure that the park brake handle is fully off 
and the cable adjuster at the top end (between the seats) is backed 

fully off to the original “new” setting.
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View of Original Extension Housing
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View of Type 2 Handbrake Installed, example shown on test rig

1/ Unbolt the skid plate and store for now. On the front of tail shaft undo 
the four nuts holding the front universal joint flange to the gearbox output 
flange studs. At the rear end of the tail shaft remove the differential flange 
bolts  and nuts  and remove the shaft  for  now. Remove the four  studs, 
which are pressed into the flange, using a tie rod end separator tool.
 

    Remove studs from output shaft flange
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2/ The handbrake caliper mounting plate bolts to four of the six holes at 
the rear  of  the  transfer  case,  with  the  caliper  to  the  driver’s  side  and 
slightly below centre. When these bolts are removed the oil will drain 
from the transfer case, therefore it is less messy to drain the case at the 
drain plug at this time.  Remove these four bolts, bolt the plate on with 
the new longer bolts and flat washers provided, torque to 75 Nm. Refill 
the gearbox transfer case with the correct grade of oil.
UPDATE: We  have  found  the  latest  model  requires  6mm  spacers 
between the mounting plate and case to center caliper on rotor. We have 
supplied spacers and longer bolts in this kit so if you don't use the spacers 
these bolts may require shorting. You can also swap the pad spacer to the 
inside if required.

3/ Remove the retaining bolts and take the handbrake pads out for now, 
ensure that the slide sleeves and seals are in the caliper, and grease them 
liberally. Slide the caliper to the mounting plate, using the M12 nyloc 
nuts provided. 

4/ On the bench, install the disc rotor onto the carrier ring fully tightening 
the 10 mm bolts with spring and thin washers provided to 70 Nm.  Note 
that the rotor is symmetrical and will fit either way but the carrier has 
spigots to suit  the gearbox flange and the disc.  (The carrier ring goes 
between disc and gearbox output shaft flange.)
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View from passenger side

After tightening check that the 10mm bolt threads ends do not extend 
past the face of the plate, ie fouling the gearbox flange, if so lightly 

grind the thread ends flush. Note: if you use the thin washer this step 
maybe not required.

Lightly  start  the  new longer  studs  in  the  gearbox  flange,  installed  as 
original from the gearbox side. Slip the disc and carrier assembly onto the 
flange with the disc positioned in the caliper body. Refit the tail shaft 
front  yolk  over  the  longer  studs,  with  the  nuts  on  the  tail  shaft  side. 
Progressively do up the nuts, tightening them up to draw the stud splines 
into the flange. Torque to 75 Nm. Refit the rear of the tail shaft to the 
differential and tighten the bolts and nuts to 75 Nm.
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5/ Fully back off the brake pad adjustment bolt/locknut and slip the brake 
pads in place. Fit the pad retaining bolts in from the rear, slip in the pad 
spreader springs and fit and tighten the nuts.

 Type 2 caliper with retaining bolts, pads and nuts shown

6/ Adjust the handbrake lever bolt so that the lever has approx 18 mm of 
clearance from the caliper body when the pads are hard on the disc. 
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7/ Remove the handbrake cable from the rear axle and undo the cable 
guide plates along the centre of the vehicle so the cable can be looped 
back and along the driver’s side chassis rail, with the cable now running 
through the hole in the end of the cross member back along the drivers 
side chassis rail.

8/  Bolt the supplied flat steel adapter plate to the frame using the existing 
two threaded 8mm holes in the frame. Torque to 25 Nm. (If necessary 
move any non-original hoses and slide the plate behind them.) You will 
reuse the original cable end shoulder bolt but first grind approx 6 mm 
from the end so that it will fully tighten when fitted into the plate. Bolt 
the cable end bracket using the shoulder bolt in the top position and the 
supplied 8 mm bolt and spacer in the second hole,  i.e.  with the cable 
running along the lower edge of the chassis. Torque to 25 Nm.

9/ Attach the cable end to the lever using the original clevis pin, wire pin 
and anti rattle clip.
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10/ Back off the lever adjustment bolt and set the disc to turn freely, but 
with  no  excess  clearance  at  the  pads.  Ensure  that  you  have  18mm 
clearance between the lever and the caliper body and that  normal pad 
wear will not cause the lever to contact the body. Lock the adjuster at this 
position

11/ Fit  the supplied return spring pt no C-231 between the end of the 
lever and the hole in the chassis approx 120 mm forward of the lever. 
Take the skid plate and cut a small section off the RH rear corner to clear 
the caliper, and then refit to the cross member.

12/ You can either cut the unused cable guides and the unused RHS wire 
cable off or tie them with zip ties or similar to the nearby brackets for 
later reuse if desired.

Optional splash shield

The park brake shield simply bolts in place, with a clamp around the 
tubular cross member above the disc and two bolts onto existing holes in 
the bash plate. This can be fitted without disturbing an existing setup, no 
drilling required.

Top of shield clamps to cross member- prototype shown
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Bottom bolts to existing holes on bash plate

13/ Remove the vehicle from the hoist. Test that the handbrake functions 
correctly by attempting to drive off with it applied. Carefully test drive to 
confirm that the rear brakes are functioning correctly.

14/ Inspect disc pads at rear wheels and handbrake during every regular 
service. Only adjust the handbrake at the lever locknut.

Repair and maintenance

Check pads thickness at each service. 
Replace when below 3mm thickness. 
Check  slides  are  free  and  that  pads  do  not  drag  when  handbrake  is 
released. 
Clean, and degrease slides and thrust block as required. 
Ensure that handbrake cable is not seized. 
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Date:……………….     Unit Number:……………      Job number:…………………..

Check list         Handbrake Installation                 

1/ Disc carrier adapter plate correct way around on spigots.

2/ 10mm bolts and washers (disc to adapter plate) not past plate ( ie not interfering 
     with gearbox output flange.) and correctly tensioned to 70Nm.

3/ Caliper slide spacer washers and sleeves with sealing boots in place and bolts  
    correctly tensioned to75Nm

4/ Caliper slides lubricated with rubber grease and able to slide freely.

5/ Four off bolts for caliper mount plate to extension housing threads, sealed and
    correctly tensioned to 75Nm.

6/ Gearbox transfer case refilled , correct amount and type of oil. Drain plug tightened.

7/ Brake pads installed correct way around with pad material to disc.

8/ Tail shaft flange new longer studs/ nuts reinstalled and correctly tensioned 75Nm.

9/ Cable end plate bolted to chassis with both bolts tensioned 25Nm.

10/ Cable end original bracket correct way up and bolts tensioned 25Nm.

11/ Zip ties or similar fitted to keep relocated cable in place.

12/ Handbrake handle in cab between seats fully off and threaded adjuster at 
      top of cable end backed off to original “new” position.

13/ Handbrake lever set with approx 18 mm clearance from body so that lever 
      will not contact caliper body casting when handbrake is applied.

14/  Clevis pin at end of cable to lever correctly fitted with lock clip in place.

15/ Cable end return spring in place.

16/ Checked that disc able to turn freely but with only small clearance between 
      pads and disc. (Adjustment correct)

17/ Check adjuster bolt locknut tight.

18/ Checked that handbrake warning light on dashboard is operational and not 
      obscured

19/ Once on ground test handbrake by attempting to drive off with handbrake applied. 
      Confirm that handbrake then releases fully and does not drag.

20/ Complete pre-start inspection

     Completed by,  ………………..    Signature:………………………..
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PARTS LIST -HANDBRAKE ASSEMBLY

REF QTY PT NO DESCRIPTION
1 1 T2calassy 1 off  forward pull handbrake assy

 
EACH HANDBRAKE CALIPER COMPRISING

1A 1 T2CALBODY Caliper Body
1B 1pr HPADT2 Brake Pads type 2
1C 1 323114 Thrust Block
1D 1 323123 Bolt M10 X60 s/s
1E 1 M10WASHERSS Washer  M10 s/s (Optional)
1F 1 323120  Nylock nut M10 s/s
1G 1 323122  Locknut  M10 s/s
1H 1 323124  Bolt  M10 x 50 s/s
1J 2 M812590  Pad ret bolt M8 x 1.25 x 90 s/s
1K 2 M8125NUT  M8 x 1.25 nylock nut s/s
1L 2 PADSPACERSS  Pad Spacer s/s

2 1 DRG63262 Adapter plate  with 12mm bolts welded in
3 1 HANDLE Steel square section handle 20 x 20 x 190 long.
4 2 SPSLVT2 Spacer Sleeve 18 o/d x 12.5 i/d x 52.5 long

 M12 x 1.75 bolt weld in as part of ref 2
7 1 DR61380 Disc Rotor Mild Steel Plate (269 X 269)
8 1 DRG24298 Disc Rotor Carrier Plate
9 4 M101525 Cap screw M10 x 1.5 x 25 long zinc plated
10 4 M10SWASHER Spring washer M10

10A 4 M10TWASHER Thin M10 Flat washer
11 4 7162 Stud 7/16 unf S140
12 4 NUT716 Nyloc nut 7/16 unf
13 1 505300 Cable end mounting  plate 50 x 5 x 300 long  
14 3 M812520 Hex Bolt M8 by 1.25 x 20 long
15 2 M8WASHER Flat washer  M8 x1 mm thick.
16 3 M8SWASHER Spring washers. M8
17 1 SPRING Cable Return Spring 150 mm long  C-231
18 4 P9303 Slide Seal

     19 2 M12NYLOC M12 X 1.75 nyloc nuts
     20 4 M1012560 M10x 1.25 x 60 hex bolts
     21 4 M10WASHER M10  flat washer
     22 1 79SHIELD Splash shield open road use
     23 1 SHIELDBOLTSET U Bolt, M10 Bolts, Washers & Nuts
Not Shown 4 SPACER6 6mm spacers
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